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THE SENATE AND THE COUNSEL TO THE 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES SUBMIT
TING MISCELLANEOUS CHANGES IN THE 
LAWS OF THE COMMONWEALTH WHICH 
HAVE BECOME NECESSARY OR ADVISABLE 
BY REASON OF THE INITIATIVE AMEND
MENT TO THE CONSTITUTION PROVIDING 
FOR BIENNIAL SESSIONS OF THE GENERAL 
COURT AND FOR A BIENNIAL BUDGET, AND 
MAKING CERTAIN OTHER MINOR PER
FECTING CHANGES.

O f f ic e s  o f  t h e  C o u n s e l  to  t h e  S e n a t e  
a n d  C o u n s e l  t o  t h e  H o u se  o f  R e p r e s e n t a t iv e s , 

St a t e  H o u s e , B o s t o n , March 14th, 1941.

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives.

In accordance with section fifty-three of chapter three 
of the General Laws, as amended by section one of chap
ter three hundred and seventy-six of the acts of nineteen 
hundred and thirty-nine, we have the honor to submit 
the annexed bill making miscellaneous changes in the 
laws of the commonwealth which have become neces
sary or advisable by reason of the initiative amendment
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to the constitution providing for biennial sessions of the 
general court and for a biennial budget, and making cer
tain other minor perfecting changes.

Respectfully submitted,

FERNALD HUTCHINS,
Counsel to the Senate.

HENRY D. WIGGIN,
Counsel to the House of Representatives.
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Forty-One.

A n A ct m a k in g  m isc ellan e o u s  ch an ges  in  t h e  law s

OF THE COMMONWEALTH WHICH HAVE BECOME NECES

SARY OR ADVISABLE BY REASON OF THE INITIATIVE 

AMENDMENT TO THE CONSTITUTION PROVIDING FOR BI

ENNIAL SESSIONS OF THE GENERAL COURT AND FOR A 

BIENNIAL BUDGET, AND MAKING CERTAIN OTHER MINOR 

PERFECTING CHANGES.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repre
sentatives in General Court assembled, and by the 
authority of the same, as follows:

1 Section 1. Section forty-four of chapter six of the
2 General Laws, as appearing in section one of chapter
3 three hundred and seventy-six of the acts of nineteen
4 hundred and thirty-three, is hereby further amended
5 by striking out the second paragraph and inserting
6 in place thereof the following: —
7 The commission shall deposit with the state secre-
8 tary and file with the governor as soon as may be
9 after the end of each fiscal year an annual report

10 which shall be a full report of its action and of the
11 conduct and condition of traffic in alcoholic bever-
12 ages during such year, and shall include in the report
13 for each fiscal year ending in an even-numbered year
14 recommendations for such legislation as it deems
15 necessary or desirable for the better regulation and
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16 control of such traffic and for the promotion of
17 temperance in the use of such beverages. The mem-
18 bers shall receive their necessary traveling and other
19 expenses incurred while in the performance of their
20 official duties.

Note. — Sections 1 to 25, inclusive, deal with the annual re
ports of state officials and in most instances strike from the sec
tion in question a provision that such report be made to the general 
court. This in no way affects the duty of such officials to file an
nual reports which are deposited with the state secretary  ̂ and by 
him transmitted to the general court in each odd-numbered yrear 
[see G. L. 30, § 32, as amended by section 4 of chapter 499 of 
the acts of 19391.

1 Section 2. Section forty-eight of said chapter six,
2 as inserted by section two of chapter three hundred
3 and seventy-four of the acts of nineteen hundred and
4 thirty-four, is hereby amended by striking out the
5 last sentence of the second paragraph and inserting
6 in place thereof the following sentence: — The com-
7 mission shall make an annual report, — so that said
8 paragraph will read as follows: — Each member shall
9 hold office until the appointment and qualification of

10 his successor. The governor shall, from time to time,
11 designate one of the members as chairman and, with
12 the advice and consent of the council, may remove
13 any member for cause and, with like advice and con-
14 sent, shall fill any vacancy for the unexpired term.
15 Whenever any action by the commission is required
16 to be in writing, such writing shall be sufficient when
17 signed by any two of the members. The commission
18 shall make an annual report.

Note. —  See note to section 1. The requirement that the an
nual report be made in January has been dropped as surplusage.
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1 Section 3. Section fifty-one of said chapter six,
2 inserted by section two of chapter four hundred and
3 seventy-five of the acts of nineteen hundred and
4 thirty-five, is hereby amended by striking out the
5 first sentence and inserting in place thereof the follow-
6 ing sentence: — The board shall make an annual
7 report.

Note. —  See note to section 1. As the board is required by 
sections 3 and 4 of chapter 29 to submit its budget estimates in 
accordance with the provisions thereof reference thereto in this 
section is surplusage.

1 Section 4. Chapter nine of the General Laws is
2 hereby amended by striking out section twenty-four,
3 inserted by section one of chapter four hundred and
4 four of the acts of nineteen hundred and thirty-seven,
5 and inserting in place thereof the following: —
6 Section 2 4 . The commission shall report to the
7 general court with its recommendations for legisla-
8 tion, if any, during the month of December in each
9 even-numbered year, and at other times when the

10 status of its negotiations may make such report
11 desirable.

Note. —  Because this commission may make special reports at 
any time it appears that it is sufficient to require a biennial report 
only. The commission through its secretary has agreed to this.

1 Section 5. Section ten of chapter ten of the Gen-
2 eral Laws, as appearing in the Tercentenary Edition,
3 is hereby amended by striking out, in the second line,
4 the words “ report to the general court a statement”
5 and inserting in place thereof the words: — submit a
6 report, — so as to read as follows: — Section 10. He
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7 shall annually, on the first Wednesday in January,
8 submit a report of the transactions of his department
9 for the preceding fiscal year, including a specific state-

10 ment of all warrants remaining unpaid and of the
11 names of the persons in whose favor they are drawn.

Note. — See note to section 1.

1 Section 6. Chapter eighteen of the General Laws
2 is hereby amended by striking out section seventeen,
3 as most recently amended by section one of chapter
4 four hundred and eighty-five of the acts of nineteen
5 hundred and thirty-eight, and inserting in place
6 thereof the following: —
7 Section 17. There shall be in the department a
8 state board of housing, in this and section eighteen
9 referred to as the housing board, consisting of five

10 members appointed by the governor, with the advice
11 and consent of the council. Upon the expiration of
12 the term of office of a member, his successor shall be
13 appointed in the manner aforesaid for five years.
14 The housing board shall annually elect one of its
15 members as chairman. There shall be paid by the
16 commonwealth to the chairman twenty dollars, and
17 to each of the other members fifteen dollars, for every
18 day spent in the performance of his duties; provided,
19 that the total sum paid hereunder shall not in any
20 year exceed twenty-five hundred dollars in the case
21 of the chairman, and fifteen hundred dollars in the
22 case of each of the other members. The majority of
23 the members of the housing board shall constitute a
24 quorum for the transaction of its business. A vacancy
25 therein shall not impair its powers nor affect its duties.
26 It shall have a seal which shall be judicially noticed,
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27 and shall make an annual report and such additional
28 reports as the general court or the governor shall
29 deem necessary or advisable. The principal office of
30 the housing board shall be in Boston but it may meet
31 at any place within the commonwealth. The time
32 and place of its meetings shall be prescribed by the
33 chairman. Adequate offices in the state house or
34 elsewhere in said city shall be provided for the housing
35 board, and the proper county commissioners shall
36 provide it with suitable rooms in courthouses or other
37 buildings when necessary for hearings outside said
38 city.

Note. —  See note to section 1. Section 18 is in fact the follow
ing section. The other proposed correction is in the use of English, 
a board “ meets” it doesn’t “ sit” . The initial appointment to 
the board having been made it no longer becomes necessary to 
include the original provisions for staggering the terms.

1 Section 7. Section nine J of chapter twenty-three
2 of the General Laws, as most recently amended by
3 section one of chapter twenty of the acts of nineteen
4 hundred and thirty-nine, is hereby further amended
5 by striking out the last sentence and inserting in place
6 thereof the following: —
7 He shall make an annual report covering the ad-
8 ministration and operation of said chapter during the
9 preceding fiscal year, together with such recommenda- 

10 tions as he deems proper.

Note. —  See note to section 1.

1 Section 8. Paragraph (c) of section nine O of
2 chapter twenty-three of the General Laws, inserted
3 by section one of chapter three hundred and forty-
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4 five of the acts of nineteen hundred and thirty-eight,
5 is hereby amended by striking out, in the second line,
6 the words “ a report in writing to the general court”
7 and inserting in place thereof the words: —  an annual
8 report, — so as to read as follows: — (c) The commis-
9 sion shall at the close of each fiscal year make an

10 annual report stating in detail the cases it has heard,
11 the decisions it has rendered, the names, salaries and
12 duties of all employees and officers in the employ or
13 under the supervision of the commission, and an ac-
14 count of all moneys it has disbursed.

Note. —  See note to section 1.

1 Section 9. Section twenty-two of chapter thirty-
2 eight of the General Laws, as appearing in the Ter-
3 centenary Edition is hereby amended by striking out,
4 in the sixth line, the words “ to the general court” ,
5 — so as to read as follows: — Section 22. The state
6 secretary shall, at the expense of the commonwealth,
7 prepare and furnish to the medical examiners blank
8 record books and blank forms for returns, and shall
9 cause the returns for each year to be bound together

10 in one volume with indexes; and shall prepare there-
11 from such tables as will render them of utility, and
12 shall make annual report thereof in connection with
13 the report required by section twenty-one of chapter
14 forty-six.

Note. —  See note to section 1.

1 Section  10. Section twenty-one of chapter forty-
2 six of the General Laws, as so appearing, is hereby
3 amended by striking out, in the fourth line, the words
4 “ to the general court” , — so as to read as follows: —
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5 Section 21. The state secretary shall cause the
6 copies received by him for each year to be bound,
7 with indexes thereto. He shall prepare from said
8 copies such statistical tables as will be of practical
9 utility, and make annual report thereof.

Note. — See note to section 1.

1 Section 11. Chapter fifty-four of the General
2 Laws is hereby amended by striking out section one
3 hundred and thirty-three, as amended by section two
4 of chapter twenty-one of the acts of nineteen hundred
5 and thirty-seven, and inserting in place thereof the
6 following: —
7 Section 133. The state secretary shall before
8 February first of each year make an annual report
9 setting forth the number of registered voters in each

10 city and town at the date of the last preceding state,
11 and city or town election, as the case may be, and the
12 total number of persons who voted at each such elec-
13 tion in every city and town, and in every voting pre-
14 cinct therein, and, in the year following a state elec-
15 tion, the number of votes received by each candidate
16 for nomination and for election for a state office
17 arranged by cities, towns and districts, and a concise
18 statement of other matters relating to elections, with
19 such suggestions as he deems advisable. In the year
20 following a presidential primary he shall include in
21 such report the number of votes received by each
22 candidate for election to a state committee, so ar-
23 ranged.

Note. See note to section 1. As the law now requires the 
quadrennial election of members of state committees, the pro
vision concerning the report of the votes received by such mem
bers has been changed to conform thereto.
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1 Section 12. Section twenty-nine of chapter fifty-
2 eight of the General Laws, as appearing in the Ter-
3 centenary Edition, is hereby amended by striking out,
4 in the second and third lines, the words “ to the general
5 court” , and in the sixteenth line the words “ and fur-
6 nished to the general court,”  — so as to read as
7 follows: —
8 Section 29. In addition to the report required by
9 section nine the commissioner shall annually make the

10 following reports:
11 (1) In January a report of the transactions of his
12 office for the preceding year, including tabular state-
13 ments of the amounts of exempted property returned
14 under section eighty-six of chapter fifty-nine, and
15 an abstract of such particulars from the lists of prop-
16 erty held for literary, benevolent, charitable or scien-
17 tific purposes as he shall deem for the public interest.
18 (2) A printed compilation of the aggregate returns
19 under section forty-seven of chapter fifty-nine from
20 the cities and towns, arranged by counties so as to
21 exhibit the total valuation of the towns, cities, counties,
22 and the commonwealth.
23 (3) A similar compilation of the returns of omitted
24 assessments made under section forty-eight of said
25 chapter. This shall be printed as soon as may be
26 after such returns are filed.
27 (4) On or before May first a report of the amount of
28 income assessed under chapter sixty-two, and also
29 an estimate of the probable amount of taxes that will
30 be levied upon incomes thereunder.

Note. —  See note to section 1.

1 Section 13. Section four of chapter fifty-eight A
2 of the General Laws, as so appearing, is hereby
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3 amended by striking out, in the first line, the words
4 “ to the general court” , and by striking out, in the
5 sixth line, the word “ state” , — so as to read as fol-
6 lows: — Section 4- The board shall make an annual
7 report containing such suggestions and recommenda- 
S tions for the amendment, alteration and modification 
9 of existing laws relative to taxation and related mat-

10 ters, as it may deem desirable, and shall include in
11 such report a statement of the number and type of
12 matters handled by it during the preceding fiscal year
13 and the number of matters pending at the end of the
14 year.

Note. —  See note to section 1. “ Fiscal year”  is defined; there
fore the use of the word “ state” in superfluous.

1 Section 14. Chapter seventy-seven of the Gen-
2 eral Laws is hereby amended by striking out section
3 two, as so appearing, and inserting in place thereof the
4 following; —
5 Section 2. County training schools shall be sub-
6 ject to visitation by the departments of education
7 and of public welfare, and said departments shall
8 report thereon annually.

Note. — bee note to section 1.

1 Section 15. Section forty-three of chapter ninety
2 of the General Laws, as appearing in section three of
3 chapter three hundred and ninety-three of the acts of
4 nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, is hereby amended 
o by striking out the last sentence and inserting m place
6 thereof the following sentence:- The commission
7 shall annually in December deposit with the state
8 secretary and file with the governor and council a full
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9 report in writing, and may submit with such report
10 such recommendations pertaining to its affairs as it
11 may deem advisable, and in each even-numbered year
12 shall include in such report drafts of such legislation
13 as it may recommend, — so as to read as follows: —
14 Section J+8. The commission shall keep on file for
15 public inspection, at the office of the state secretary
16 and also at its principal office, a copy of all its rules
17 and regulations, as amended from time to time. The
18 commission shall annually in December deposit with
19 the state secretary and file with the governor and
20 council a full report in writing, and may submit with
21 such report such recommendations pertaining to its
22 affairs as it may deem advisable, and in each even-
23 numbered year shall include in such report drafts of
24 such legislation as it may recommend.

Note. — See note to section 1.

1 Section 16. Section thirty-four of chapter ninety-
2 three of the General Laws, as appearing in the Ter-
3 centenary Edition, is hereby amended by striking out,
4 in the twenty-third line, the words “ annually make a
5 report to the general court” and inserting in place
6 thereof the words: — make an annual report, — so as 
i to read as follows: — Section 84- The commissioner
8 ol banks shall have the same powers and duties in
9 respect to savings and loan associations which he now

10 has or may hereafter have in respect to savings banks.
11 In the examination of such savings and loan associa-
12 tions inquiry shall be made as to the nature and re-
13 sources of the association in general, its methods of
14 conducting business, the actions of its officers, the
15 investment of its funds, and as to whether the admin-
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16 istration of its affairs is in compliance with its by-laws
17 and the statutes. At each visitation, a thorough
18 examination and audit shall be made of the books,
19 securities, cash, assets, liabilities, income and expendi-
20 tures, including a trial balance of the shareholders’
21 ledgers, for the period elapsed since the preceding
22 examination. The expense of such examination and
23 audit shall be paid by the savings and loan associa-
24 tion. The person in charge of the examination shall
25 render to the commissioner a report of his findings, in
26 such form as the commissioner may prescribe, and a
27 copy thereof shall be rendered to the board of direc-
28 tors within ten days after the original has been sub-
29 mitted to the commissioner, together with a notice of
30 the amount of the expense aforesaid which shall be
31 due and payable within thirty days after the date of
32 the notice. Upon the failure of any such savings and
33 loan association to pay the said expense within the
34 time prescribed herein, the commissioner shall report
35 the facts to the attorney general, who shall immedi-
36 ately bring an action for the recovery of the sum due.
37 The commissioner shall make an annual report of
38 such facts and statements relative to the said associa-
39 tions and in such form as he may consider that the
40 public interest requires. The officers of every such
41 association shall answer truly all inquiries made, and
42 shall make all returns required by the commissioner.

.Vote. —  See note to section 1.

1 Section 17. Section twenty-four of chapter one
2 hundred and eleven of the General Laws, as most
3 recently amended by chapter two hundred and thirty-
4 four of the acts of nineteen hundred and thirty-nine,
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is hereby further amended by striking out, in the first 
line, the word “ said” , — and by striking out, in the 
second and third lines, the words “ periodic report to 
the general court” and inserting in place thereof the 
words: — annual report, — so as to read as follows: — 
Section 24 . The department may publish for general 
distribution such parts of its annual report and such 
other matter as it may deem adapted to promote the 
interests of the public health in the commonwealth; 
provided, that the expense of such publication is paid 
out of the appropriation for the general expenses of 
the department. The department shall also publish 
every five years for distribution among boards of 
health and other health agencies a manual of the laws 
relating to boards of health in the commonwealth, 
together with such information upon the same subject 
as it may deem expedient. The cost of such publica
tions shall be paid out of the appropriation for general 
expenses of the department.

Note. —  The first change strikes out a surplus word as “ de
partment” is defined for the purposes of the chapter. When the 
1939 amendment was made it was uncertain whether the legisla
ture would require an annual or a biennial report of this depart
ment. ¡Since the legislature has decided to continue to require 
annual reports, unless otherwise provided, the proposed change 
is to conform to that requirement.

Section  18. Chapter one hundred and eighteen 
of the General Laws is hereby amended by striking 
out section five, as appearing in section one of chapter 
four hundred and thirteen of the acts of nineteen hun
dred and thirty-six, and inserting in place thereof the 
following new section: —

Section 5. The department shall supervise the
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8 work done and measures taken by the boards of public
9 welfare of the several towns in respect to families

10 aided and service given under this chapter; and for
11 this purpose may make such rules relative to notice
12 and reimbursement and such other rules relating to
13 the administration of this chapter as it deems neces-
14 sary, and may visit and inspect any or all families
15 so aided, and shall have access to any records and other
16 data kept by such boards or their representatives
17 relating to such aid, and may require the production
18 of books and papers and the testimony of witnesses
19 under oath. The department shall make an annual
20 report, and shall make such reports under the federal
21 social security act, approved August fourteenth,
22 nineteen hundred and thirty-five, and any acts in
23 amendment thereof and in addition thereto, as may
24 be necessary to secure to the commonwealth the
25 benefits of said act or acts.

Note. —  The amendment eliminates a requirement that the de
partment report annually to the General Court, and the second 
suggested change elaborates on the reference to the Social Secu
rity Act to eliminate doubt as to the department’s duty' in case 
that act is later amended.

1 Section 19. Chapter one hundred and eighteen A
2 of the General Laws is hereby amended by striking
3 out section two, as most recently amended by section
4 two of chapter four hundred and forty of the acts of
5 nineteen hundred and thirty-seven, and inserting in
6 place thereof the following:-
7 Section 2. Each board of public welfare shall, for
8 the purpose of granting adequate assistance and serv-
9 ice to such aged persons, establish a division thereof to
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10 be designated as the bureau of old age assistance. In
11 determining the need for financial assistance, said
12 bureaus shall give consideration to the resources of the
13 aged person, but no action shall be brought under
14 sections twenty to twenty-two, inclusive, of chapter
15 two hundred and seventy-three by a board of public
16 welfare in connection with the granting of assistance
17 under this chapter except with the written approval
18 of the department. Not later than fourteen days
19 from the initial payment to applicants, notice on a
20 form prescribed by the department shall be forwarded
21 to it stating in each case any and all deductions from
22 the amounts of assistance prescribed herein and the
23 reasons for all such deductions. If said deductions in
24 a particular case are not approved by the department
25 they shall not be made in subsequent payments in
26 said case and the amount of deductions made in such
27 initial payment shall be added to the amount of
28 the next succeeding payment. In determining the
29 amounts of assistance to be paid under this chapter,
30 local boards of public welfare shall determine that all
31 applicants eligible for such assistance shall receive
32 such assistance in the amounts prescribed herein or in
33 amounts which would bring said applicants’ total
34 income to the equivalent of such amounts. Separate 
3o records of all such aged persons who are assisted shall
36 be kept and reports returned in the manner prescribed
37 by section thirty-four of chapter forty-one and by
38 sections thirty-two and thirty-three of chapter one
39 hundred and seventeen. The department shall make
40 an annual report, and shall make such reports under
41 the federal social security act, approved August four-
42 teenth, nineteen hundred and thirty-five, and any
43 acts in amendment thereof and in addition thereto,
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44 as may be necessary to secure to the commonwealth
45 the benefits of said act or acts.

Mote. —  See note to section 1. The state department of public 
welfare was substituted for the appeal board by chapter 481 of 
the acts of 1939. The third proposed change elaborates on the 
reference to the Federal Social Security Act to eliminate doubt 
as to the department’s duty in case that act is later amended.

1 Section  20. Section forty-six of chapter one hun-
2 dred and forty-seven of the General Laws, as appear-
3 ing in the Tercentenary Edition, is hereby amended
4 by striking out, in the ninth line, the words “ to the
5 general court” , — so as to read as follows : — Section
6 46. The commissioner, in consultation with the
7 other members of the commission, may make such
8 rules and regulations for the administration and en-
9 forcement of sections thirty-two to forty-seven, in-

10 elusive, as he may deem necessary, subject to the ap-
11 proval of the governor and council. Such rules and
12 regulations may provide for and regulate the grant-
13 ing of a special permit for exhibitions where no deci-
14 sion is to be rendered and where a skilled boxer or 
lo 1 oxers merely demonstrate the science of boxing.
16 1 he commissioner shall make an annual report of the
17 acts of the commission.

Note. — See note to section 1.

1 Section 21. Section thirty-five of chapter one
2 hundred and sixty-seven of the General Laws, as so
3 appearing, is hereby amended by striking out, in the
4 eighth and ninth lines, the words “ annually in his
5 report to the general court” and inserting in place
6 thereof the words: — in his annual report, so as
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7 to read as follows: — Section 35. I »claimed divi-
8 dends and all other funds received from the liquidation
9 of any institution, so taken possession of, and remain-

10 ing in the possession of the commissioner after the
11 expiration of twelve months from the order for final
12 distribution shall be paid by him to the state treas-
13 urer, to be held in trust, subject to the conditions
14 hereinafter provided, for the several depositors with
15 and creditors of such institution or other persons
16 entitled thereto, according to their several interests.
17 The commissioner shall state in his annual report the
18 names of institutions so taken possession of and
19 liquidated and the amounts of unclaimed dividends
20 and other funds held by him with respect to every
21 such institution. Upon certification by the commis-
22 sioner that he has been furnished satisfactory evidence
23 of their right to the same, the state treasurer shall pay
24 over the money so held by him to the persons respec-
25 tively entitled thereto. In cases of doubt or of con-
26 flicting claims, the commissioner may require an order
27 from the supreme judicial court authorizing and
28 directing payment, and any expenses incurred in
29 connection therewith shall be deducted before pay-
30 ment from the amount payable. At the expiration
31 of six years from the date of receipt by the state
32 treasurer from the commissioner of any such unclaimed
33 dividends or other funds, upon certification by the
34 commissioner that no claim thereto has been proved
35 to his satisfaction or is pending, the same or the bal-
36 ance thereof then remaining, together with the inter-
37 est, if any, earned thereon, shall escheat to the com-
38 monwealth.

.Vote. See note to section 1.
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1 Section 22. Section fifty-three of chapter one
2 hundred and seventy of the General Laws, as appear-
3 ing in chapter one hundred and forty-four of the acts
4 of nineteen hundred and thirty-three, is hereby
5 amended by striking out, in the twentieth line, the
6 words “ the following section”  and inserting in place
7 thereof the words: — section fifty-four, — and by
8 striking out, in the twenty-sixth and twenty-seventh
9 lines, the words “ annually make a report to the gen-

10 eral court”  and inserting in place thereof the words: —
11 make an annual report, — so as to read as follows: —
12 Section 53. The commissioner shall have the same
13 duties and powers in respect to every such corporation
14 which he has in respect to savings banks. In the
15 examination of every co-operative bank inquiry shall
16 be made as to the nature and resources of the corpora-
17 tion in general, the methods of conducting and man-
18 aging its affairs, the actions of its officers, the invest-
19 ment of its funds, and whether the administration of
20 its affairs is in compliance with its by-laws and with
21 statutory requirements. At each visitation, a thor-
22 ough examination and audit shall be made of the
23 books, securities, cash, assets, liabilities, income and
24 expenditures, including a trial balance of the share-
25 holders’ ledgers, for the period elapsed since the pre-
26 ceding examination. The person in charge of the
27 examination shall render to the commissioner a report
28 of his findings, in such form as the commissioner pre-
29 scribes, and a copy thereof shall be rendered to the
30 board of directors within ten days after the original
31 has been submitted to the commissioner, together
32 with a notice of the amount of the fee to be paid as
33 provided in section fifty-four, which shall be due and
34 payable within thirty days after the date of the notice.
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35 Upon the failure of any such corporation to pay the
36 required fee within the time prescribed herein, the
37 commissioner shall report the facts to the attorney
38 general, who shall immediately bring an action to
39 recover the fee. The commissioner shall make an
40 annual report of such facts and statements relative
41 to such corporations, and in such form, as he considers
42 that the public interest requires. The officers of every
43 such corporation shall answer truly all inquiries made,
44 and shall make all returns required, by the commis-
45 sioner.

Note. —  See note to section 1. Section 54 is in fact “ the follow
ing section.”

1 Section  23. Chapter one hundred and seventy-
2 five of the General Laws is hereby amended by strik-
3 ing out section seventeen, as appearing in the Ter-
4 centenary Edition, and inserting in place thereof the
5 following section: —
6 Section 17. He shall annually, and as early as is
7 consistent with full and accurate preparation, make a
8 report of his official transactions, and shall include
9 therein a report of the condition of the receiverships

10 of insolvent companies, an exhibit of the financial
11 condition and business transactions of the several
12 companies as disclosed by official examinations of the
13 same or by their annual statements, abstracts of
14 which statements, with his valuation of life policies,
15 shall appear therein; and such other information and
16 comments relative to insurance and the public inter-
17 est therein as he thinks proper. The annual report
18 of the commissioner on fire and marine insurance
19 matters shall contain the laws, if any, enacted on
20 those subjects in the year preceding the filing of the
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21 report; and his annual report on life and miscel-
22 laneous insurance matters shall contain the laws, if
23 any, enacted on those subjects in the year preceding
24 the filing of the report.

Note. —  See note to section 1 . The additional change sug
gested is to meet the situation that, in the year referred to, no 
such law may have been enacted.

1 Section 24. Section forty-seven of chapter two
2 hundred and eight of the General Laws, as so appear-
3 ing, is hereby amended by striking out, in the fourth
4 line, the words “ to the general court” , — so as to
5 read as follows: — Section 1ft ■ The state secretary
6 shall annually prepare from said returns abstracts
7 and tabular statements of the facts relative to divorces
8 for each county, and embody them, with necessary
9 analyses, in his annual report relative to the registry 

10 of births, marriages and deaths.

Note. —  See note to section 1.

1 Section  25. Section one hundred and one of
2 chapter two hundred and seventy-six of the General
3 Laws, as most recently amended by section one of
4 chapter thirty of the acts of nineteen hundred and
5 thirty-six, is hereby further amended by striking out,
6 in the second and third lines, the words “ to the gen-
7 eral court” , — so as to read as follows: — Section
8 101. The board of probation shall make an annual
9 report of the probation work of the courts for the

10 year ending on December thirty-first preceding. The
11 report shall include such information as the board
12 may consider useful, with its suggestions or recom-
13 mendations.

Note. —■ See note to section 1.
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1 Section  26. Section fifteen of chapter three of
2 the General Laws, as appearing in the Tercentenary
3 Edition, is hereby amended by striking out the word
4 “ annually”  in the first line and inserting after the
5 word “ January” in said line the words: — in each
6 odd-numbered year, — so as to read as follows: —
7 Section 15. The general court shall in January in
8 each odd-numbered year choose a sergeant-at-arms
9 at a salary of four thousand dollars who shall hold

10 office until removed or until another is chosen. He
11 may be removed by the general court or, during its
12 recess, may be suspended by the governor and coun-
13 cil. If a vacancy or suspension occurs during such
14 recess, the governor and council may appoint a per-
15 son to perform the duties of the office until a new
16 election.

Note. —  The proposed amendment eliminates the requirement 
that the sergeant-at-arms be elected annually.

1 Section 27. Section thirty-five of said chapter
2 three, as so appearing, is hereby amended by striking
3 out, in the fourteenth line, the word “ annually” , —
4 and by inserting after the word “ April” in the same
5 line the words: — of each odd-numbered year, — so
6 as to read as follows: — Section 35. Advertisements
7 of hearings shall be published only in newspapers
8 designated by the chairman of the committee on the
9 part of the senate or of the house of representatives

10 and the clerk of the committee, subject to the ap-
11 proval of the committees on rules sitting jointly or
12 acting concurrently, and in each case the order for
13 the advertisement shall be signed by the chairman
14 and clerk of the respective committees, who shall
15 designate therein the newspapers in which such ad-
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16 vertisement is to be published, designating daily
17 papers whenever such are available, and shall file the
18 same with the comptroller, who shall thereupon for-
19 ward a copy to the newspapers so designated for pub-
20 lication and shall give the necessary directions to secure
21 uniformity in the style and manner of publication,
22 as provided in the preceding section. The comptroller
23 shall certify all bills for publishing such advertise-
24 ments, and shall, during the first week in April of
25 each odd-numbered year, report in detail to the general
26 court the expenses incurred by the several committees
27 under this section.

Note. —  Provides for a biennial report to the general court 
relative to certain expenses of legislative committees, in place of 
the provision that the report be made annually.

1 Section 28. Paragraph (3) of section two of chap-
2 ter five of the General Laws, as so appearing, is hereby
3 amended by striking out, in the last line, the word
4 “ annual” , — so as to read as follows: — (3) All acts
0 and resolves passed at any special session of the gen-
6 eral court, except a general revision of the statutes,
7 and not theretofore published in any preceding volume.

Note. — Eliminates reference to the annual publication of laws 
which has now become biennial.

1 Section 29. Section three of said chapter five, as
2 amended by chapter one hundred and ninety-six of
3 the acts of nineteen hundred and thirty-eight, is
4 hereby further amended by striking out the paragraph
5 contained in the first to the fourth lines, inclusive,
6 and inserting in place thereof the following para-
7 graph: —
8 The state secretary shall determine the number of
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9 copies, not exceeding eleven thousand five hundred, 
10 of said volume required to be printed after each regu
l l  lar session and shall, immediately after their publica- 
12 tion, distribute such copies as follows:

Note. —  See note to G. L. 5, § 2, par. (3).

1 Section  30. Section eleven of chapter five of the
2 General Laws, as appearing in the Tercentenary
3 Edition, is hereby amended by striking out, in the
4 twenty-second line, the word “ diseases” and inserting
5 in place thereof the word: — health, — and by strik-
6 ing out, in the forty-second and forty-third lines, the
7 words “ for the use of the general court at its next
8 annual session and three hundred copies” ,-— so as
9 to read as follows: — Section 11. The clerks of the

10 two branches shall in every odd-numbered year pre-
11 pare a manual for the general court, of which not more
12 than ten thousand five hundred copies shall be printed
13 under their direction. These copies shall be delivered
14 to the state secretary and by him distributed, so far
15 as the edition will permit, as follows:
16 To the clerk of the senate, thirty;
17 To the counsel to the senate, four;
18 To the clerk of the house of representatives, thirty;
19 To the counsel to the house of representatives,
20 four;
21 To each member of the general court, five, and upon
22 written application an additional number, not ex-
23 ceeding twenty-five;
24 To the assistant clerk of each branch of the general
25 court, thirty;
26 To the state library, sixty;
27 To the governor, the lieutenant governor, the mem-
28 bers of the executive council, the private secretary to
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29 the governor, the attorney general and his assistants,
30 the senators and representatives in congress from the
31 commonwealth, the justices, clerks and registers of
32 courts, such assistant clerks of courts as the state
33 secretary may designate, the reporter of decisions,
34 district attorneys, county commissioners, county
35 treasurers, registers of deeds, medical examiners,
36 sheriffs, city and town clerks, institutions under the
37 supervision of the state departments of correction,
38 education, mental health, public health and public
39 welfare, Harvard University and all incorporated
40 colleges within the commonwealth, the Massachu-
41 setts Historical Society, the New England Historic
42 Genealogical Society, the Boston Athenaeum, the
43 American Antiquarian Society in Worcester, such free
44 public libraries and branches thereof in the common-
45 wealth as the state secretary may designate, and to
46 such other free public libraries in the commonwealth
47 making written application therefor, county law
48 libraries, all incorporated law libraries in the common-
49 wealth and branch libraries maintained by them, and
50 to veteran organizations having headquarters in the
51 state house, one, each;
52 To associate and special justices, assistant clerks
53 of courts not otherwise provided for, and to reporters
54 entitled to the privileges of the reporters’ gallery in
55 either branch of the general court, upon written appli-
56 cation, one, each;
57 To each state department, board and commission,
58 one, and upon written application an additional num-
59 ber, not exceeding five, for official use in such depart-
60 ment, board or commission;
61 To the state secretary for distribution not other-
62 wise provided for, fifty;
63 Three hundred copies to the sergeant-at-arms to be
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64 reserved under the direction of the clerks of both
65 branches for the use of the next succeeding general
66 court.
67 After making the foregoing distribution or making
68 provision therefor, the state secretary shall place
69 copies of the manual on sale to the general public at
70 twenty-five cents per copy. After December thirty-
71 first of each even-numbered year copies of the manual
72 remaining on hand may be distributed by the state
73 secretary without charge.

Note. —  A provision referring to the second annual session of 
the general court is eliminated. The former department of mental 
diseases is now the department of mental health.

1 Section  31. Section five of chapter six o f the
2 General Laws, as so appearing, is hereby amended by
3 striking out, in the fifth line, the word “ annually” , —
4 so as to read as follows: —  Section 5. The governor
5 may appoint a private secretary, an assistant private
6 secretary, and such other assistants as may be neces-
7 sary, who shall hold office during the pleasure of the
8 governor, and shall receive such salaries as may be
9 approved by the council, not exceeding the sum ap- 

10 propriated therefor by the general court.

Note. —  Eliminates reference to sums annually appropriated.

1 Section  32. Section six of said chapter six, as so
2 appearing, is hereby amended by striking out, in the
3 seventh line, the word “ annually” , — so as to read
4 as follows: — Section 6. The governor, with the
5 advice and consent of the council, may appoint an
6 executive secretary, a stenographer, a messenger and
7 an assistant messenger, each of whom shall hold office
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8 during the pleasure of the governor and council, shall
9 perform the duties required of him by the governor

10 or by the governor and council, and shall receive such
11 salary as may be fixed by the governor and council,
12 net exceeding the sum appropriated therefor by the
13 general court.

Note. —  See note to G. L. 6, § 5.

1 Section 33. Section twenty-three of chapter six
2 of the General Laws, as so appearing, is hereby
3 amended by striking out, in the fourth line, the word
4 “ annually” , — so as to read as follows: — Section
5 23. The commissioner shall be allowed his traveling
6 expenses when necessary for him to visit the city of
7 Washington, and may expend for such purpose and
8 for all other expenses necessary for the proper per-
9 formance of his duties such sums as are appropriated 

10 therefor.

Note. — See note to G. L. 6, § 5.

1 Section 34. Section thirty-two of chapter thir-
2 teen of the General Laws, as appearing in section one
3 of chapter four hundred and twenty of the acts of
4 nineteen hundred and thirty-five, and as most recently
5 amended by section eight of chapter two hundred and
6 thirty-eight of the acts of nineteen hundred and thirty-
7 nine, is hereby further amended by striking out, in
8 the last line, the word “ annually” , — so that the
9 last sentence of said section will read as follows : —

10 The board may expend for the salaries of the appoin-
11 live members and of the secretary and other employees
12 and for necessary traveling and other expenses for



13 themselves and their employees such sums as are
14 appropriated therefor.

Note. —  Eliminates reference to money annually appropriated.
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1 Section 35. Section five of chapter fifteen of the
2 General Laws, as appearing in the Tercentenary Edi-
3 tion, is hereby amended by striking out, in the seven-
4 teenth line, the word “ annually” , — so as to read as
5 follows : — Section 5. Except as otherwise provided
6 in this chapter, directors of divisions of the depart-
7 ment shall be appointed and may be removed by the
8 commissioner, with the approval of the board. The
9 commissioner shall fix the compensation of such

10 directors, subject to the approval of the governor and
11 council. Except in the case of the teachers’ retirement
12 board, the division of public libraries, the division
13 of the blind and institutions under the department,
14 the commissioner may appoint such agents, clerks and
15 other assistants as the work of the department may
16 require, may assign them to divisions, transfer and
17 remove them, but none of such employees shall have
18 any direct or indirect pecuniary interest in the publi-
19 cation or sale of any text or school book, or article
20 of school supply used in the public schools of the com-
21 monwealth. For the compensation of such agents,
22 clerks and other assistants as it may employ, for con-
23 ferences and conventions of teachers held under the
24 direction of the department, and for traveling and
25 other necessary expenses incurred by the members 
2b and subordinates, the department may be allowed 
27 such sums as may be appropriated.

Note. —  See note to section 31.
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1 Sectio n  36. Chapter fifteen of the General Laws
2 is hereby amended by striking out section six A, as
3 amended by section thirteen of chapter four hundred
4 and forty-six of the acts of nineteen hundred and
5 thirty-eight, and inserting in place thereof the fol-
6 lowing: —
7 Section 6A. The commissioner and the advisory
8 board of education are hereby constituted and desig-
9 nated as the state board for vocational education to

10 co-operate with the office of education, Department
11 of the Interior, in the administration of the act of
12 congress approved June second, nineteen hundred
13 and twenty, entitled “ An Act to provide for the pro-
14 motion of vocational rehabilitation of persons dis-
15 abled in industry and otherwise and their return to
16 civil employment” and to secure for the common-
17 wealth the benefits thereof. For the purpose of carry-
18 ing out the provisions of section twenty-two A of
19 chapter seventy-four the said state board for voca-
20 tional education shall be furnished with suitable
21 quarters in the state house and may expend for sal-
22 aries and other necessary expenses such amount as
23 shall be appropriated therefor, together with any funds
24 received by the state treasurer from the federal govern-
25 ment under the provisions of said act.

Note. —  Eliminates a reference to sums annually appropriated. 
The words “ by the general court”  are superfluous.

1 Sectio n  37. Section five of chapter twenty of the
2 General Laws, as appearing in the Tercentenary
3 Edition, is hereby amended by striking out, in the
4 fourth line, the word “ annually” , — so as to read as
5 follows: — Section 5. The department may expend
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6 for the traveling expenses of its members and em-
7 ployees incurred in the performance of their official
8 duties and for other necessary expenses of the depart-
9 ment such sums as may be appropriated.

Note. — Eliminates reference to money appropriated annually.

1 Section  38. Section thirteen of chapter twenty-
2 three of the General Laws, as so appearing, is hereby
3 amended by striking out, in the fourth line, the word
4 “ annually” , — so as to read as follows: — Section 13.
5 The department may expend for the traveling expenses
6 of its members and employees incurred in the per-
7 formance of their duties and for other necessary ex-
8 penses of the department such sums as are appro-
9 priated therefor.

Note. Eliminates a reference to money appropriated annually.

1 Section  39. Chapter twenty-four of the General
2 Laws is hereby amended by striking out section four,
3 as so appearing, and inserting in place thereof the
4 following: —
5 Section 4- The salaries and expenses of the de-
6 partment shall be paid by the commonwealth. The
7 department may appoint and remove a secretary.
8 It shall also be allowed such sums as may be appro-
9 priated for clerical service and traveling and other

10 necessary expenses. Its records shall be kept in its
11 office.

Note. — Eliminates a reference to appropriations made annu
ally and a reference to the fact that these appropriations are by 
the general court.
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1 Section 40. Chapter twenty-five of the General
2 Laws is hereby amended by striking out section nine,
3 as so appearing, and inserting in place thereof the
4 following: —
5 Section 9. For the performance of the depart-
6 ment’s duties relative to water, gas and electric com-
7 panies the commission may expend annually for
8 necessary statistics, books, stationery and contingent
9 expenses, and for clerical and other assistance, such

10 sums as may be appropriated therefor and may ap-
11 point or employ, subject to the approval of the gover-
12 nor and council, such expert assistance as it may
13 deem advisable, on such terms of office or employ-
14 ment as it may deem proper, and may expend there-
15 for and for the performance of the duties imposed
16 upon it by law such sums as may be appropriated.

Note. — Eliminates references to appropriations made annu
ally. Since these appropriations must perforce be by the general 
court reference to the fact that such appropriations are made by 
it is eliminated.

1 Section 41. Section six of chapter twenty-eight
2 of the General Laws, as so appearing, is hereby
3 amended by striking out the last paragraph and in-
4 serting in place thereof the following paragraph: —
5 The division shall make an annual report.

Note. —  Eliminates a requirement for the annual submission of 
budget estimates and a reference to the sections governing the 
filing of annual reports. As the board is required by sections 
3 and 4 of chapter 29 to submit its budget estimates in accord
ance with the provisions thereof reference thereto in this section 
is surplusage.

1 Section 42. Section three of chapter thirty-two
2 of the General Laws, as amended, is hereby further
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3 amended by striking out paragraph (11), as appearing
4 in section one of chapter four hundred and thirty-nine
5 of the acts of nineteen hundred and thirty-eight, and
6 inserting in place thereof the following: —
7 (11) Employees of the general court who give full
8 time service shall be credited with one year of credit-
9 able service for each year of such full time service.

10 Other employees of the general court who render
11 services thereto during a regular biennial session shall
12 be credited with one year of creditable service for
13 such session; provided, that no such employee of the
14 general court who during any part of a year in which
15 a regular biennial session is held is employed by any
16 department of the commonwealth or by the metro-
17 politan district commission, shall be credited with
18 more than one year of creditable service for services
19 rendered by him both to the general court and to such
20 department or commission in the same year. Annuity
21 assessments shall be made from the total compensa-
22 tion received by them during the year from the com-
23 monwealth and the metropolitan district commission,
24 but shall not exceed the maximum assessments pro-
25 vided under sections one to five A, inclusive.

Note. Eliminates reference to the annual session, substitut
ing therefor the regular biennial session, and rearranges and re
states the remainder of the section.

1 Section  43. Section five A of said chapter thirty-
2 two, as most recently amended by section twelve of
3 chapter five hundred and eight of the acts of nineteen
4 hundred and thirty-nine, is hereby further amended
5 by striking out paragraph (9) and inserting in place
6 thereof the following: —
7 (9) (a) If in any fiscal year the income from invest-
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8 ment of the annuity savings fund and the annuity
9 reserve fund is insufficient to pay regular interest, the

10 amount necessary to make up any such deficiency in
11 any year shall be paid by the commonwealth as a
12 deficiency account in the following odd-numbered
13 year.
14 (b) The commonwealth shall make good any loss
15 of principal from the annuity savings fund or from
16 the annuity reserve fund in any year by appropriation
17 in the following odd-numbered year.
18 (c) The payment of all pensions, annuities, retire-
19 ment allowances, refunds and any other benefits
20 granted under any provisions of sections one to five A,
21 inclusive, or corresponding provisions of earlier laws
22 are hereby made obligations of the commonwealth.
23 (d) The board shall pay on the first day of each
24 month the full amount of pensions and annuities
25 then due and payable. In case the appropriation
26 made for the pension fund is insufficient, the amount
27 necessary to make up any such deficiency in any year
28 shall be paid by the commonwealth as a deficiency
29 account in the following odd-numbered year. The
30 amount to be appropriated for each year shall not be
31 less than the total pensions payable at the beginning
32 of the fiscal year as appearing on the pension rolls,
33 together with such amount as is estimated to be neces-
34 sary to pay pensions to such beneficiaries as may be
35 added to the pension rolls during the current year, less
36 any mortality gains.

Note. —• Brings the section into line with biennial sessions of the 
general court, now held in odd-numbered years.

1 Section 44. Section twenty-five G of said chap-
2 ter thirty-two is hereby amended by striking out
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3 paragraph (6) (a), inserted by section one of chapter
4 four hundred of the acts of nineteen hundred and
5 thirty-six, and inserting in place thereof the follow-
6 ing paragraph: —
7 (6) (a) On or before the first day of January in each
8 odd-numbered year the board shall certify to the
9 county commissioners the amount of appropriation

10 estimated to be necessary to pay to the various funds
11 of the system the amounts payable by the county as
12 enumerated in sections twenty-one to twenty-five H,
13 inclusive, for the two years beginning on said first day
14 of January, and items of appropriation providing
15 such amounts shall be included in the budget. Said
16 board shall also, within said time and in like manner,
17 certify to the county commissioners the amount esti-
18 mated to be necessary to pay to such funds, except
19 the expense fund, the amount payable by the hospital
20 district under said sections for said period, and all
21 sums necessary during any year for this purpose shall
22 be assessed in January of that year with the assess-
23 ments for maintenance made in accordance with
24 section eighty-five of chapter one hundred and eleven
25 and shall be collected in the same manner as therein
26 provided.

Note. —  See note to G. L. 32, § 5A (9).

1 Section 45. Paragraph (6) (6) of said section
2 twenty-five G of said chapter thirty-two, as so in-
3 serted, is hereby amended by striking out all after
4 the word “ budget” in the fourth line and inserting
5 in place thereof the words:— for the next odd-
6 numbered year as an item of appropriation or, in
7 the case of hospital districts, in the assessment for
8 the ensuing year, — so as to read as follows: —
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9 (b) If the income from investment of the funds is
10 insufficient to pay regular interest, the amount re-
11 quired to meet any such deficiency in any year shall
12 be included in the budget for the next odd-numbered
13 year as an item of appropriation, or, in the case of
14 hospital districts, in the assessment for the ensuing
15 year.

Note. —  See note to G. L. 32, § 5A (9).

1 Section  46. The fifth paragraph of subsection (b)
2 of section sixteen of chapter thirty-three of the Gen-
3 era! Laws, as appearing in section one of chapter
4 four hundred and twenty-five of the acts of nineteen
5 hundred and thirty-nine, is hereby amended by strik-
6 ing out, in the sixth line, the word “ annually” , — so
7 that said paragraph will read as follows: — He shall
8 make such returns and reports as may be prescribed
9 by the commander-in-chief or required by the laws

10 or regulations of the commonwealth or of the United
11 States, and may detail such officers of appropriate
12 rank and employ such clerks and other assistants as
13 m.ay be necessary in his division at an expense not
14 exceeding the amount appropriated therefor.

Note. —  Eliminates a reference to money appropriated annu
ally.

1 Section 47. Section fourteen of chapter thirty-
2 five of the General Laws, as so appearing, is hereby
3 amended by striking out the word “ the” , the second
4 time such word occurs in the tenth line, and insert-
5 ing in place thereof the words: - an even-numbered,
6 —by striking out, in the eleventh line, the words,
7 “ the previous”  and inserting in place thereof the
8 words: — said even-numbered, - and by striking out,
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9 in the last line, the words “ by the general court” ,
10 so as to read as follows: — Section I j,[. The treas-
11 urer may, before payment of an account rendered
12 against the county by a county officer, in writing
13 require of him a written statement of the specific
14 provision of law authorizing it, which shall be filed
15 with the vouchers. The treasurer shall be person-
16 ally liable for money paid out by him, except when
17 specifically required by law, unless there is an unex-
18 pended balance of an appropriation made therefor
19 sufficient for such payment, except as provided in
20 section thirty-four, and for any money paid by him
21 without the voucher and certificate required by law.
22 County officers may continue the several departments
23 under their charge after the close of an even-numbered
24 financial year, at the rate of expenditure authorized
25 for said even-numbered year, until an appropriation
26 has been made.

A ote. As appropriations are now made biennially for each 
year of the biennium the provisions of law permitting county 
expenditures before such appropriations are actuallv made should 
apply to the odd-numbered year only. Eliminates an unneces- 
sarj reference to the fact that these appropriations are bv the 
general court.

1 Section 48. Said chapter thirty-five is hereby fur-
2 ther amended by striking out. section forty-six, as so
3 appearing, and inserting in place thereof the follow-
4 ing new section: -
5 Section J+6. The commissioner of corporations and
6 taxation shall in each odd-numbered year, on or be-
7 fore February first, make a report to the general
8 court, which shall include the material portions of
9 the returns made under section forty-five for the two
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10 preceding years, compiled in tabular form, with his
11 suggestions and recommendations.

Note. — As this report of the commissioner of corporations and 
taxation is to assist the general court in determining county ap
propriations it should be made biennially and contain the infor
mation from the returns of the last two years. Section 45 is in 
fact “ the preceding section” .

1 Section 49. Chapter thirty-six of the General
2 Laws is hereby amended by striking out section
3 thirty, as so appearing, and inserting in place thereof
4 the following new section: —
5 Section 30. Each register, except in Suffolk county,
6 shall biennially, before January first of each odd-
7 numbered year, file with the county commissioners
8 an estimate in detail of the character, amount and
9 cost of indexing which, in his judgment, may be re-

10 quired for each of the next two ensuing years, and
11 the commissioners shall include in the estimates for
12 county expenses for each of said years so much thereof
13 as in their judgment is necessary. The amount au-
14 thorized by the general court may, under the direc-
15 tion of the register, be expended for the purposes
16 specified in his said estimate, and shall be paid to the
17 persons actually performing the work, on approval
18 of the bills by the commissioners.

Note. — As the estimate is for budget purposes and forms a 
basis for an appropriation made biennially it should be filed 
biennially.

1 Sectio n  50. Section eighty-three of chapter forty-
2 eight of the General Laws, as so appearing, is hereby
3 amended by striking out, in the first and second lines,
4 the words “ either of the two preceding sections” and
5 inserting in place thereof the words: —- section eighty-
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6 one or section eighty-two, — and by striking out, in
7 the seventh line, the word “ annually” , — so as to
8 read as follows: — Section S3. If a person entitled
9 under section eighty-one or section eighty-two to the

10 benefits provided in section eighty-one is killed, or
11 dies within sixty days from injuries received, while
12 in the performance of duties entitling him to such
13 benefits, and his death is certified to the comptroller
14 by the town clerk and the attending physician or
15 medical examiner, the comptroller shall certify for 
1G payment to the executor or administrator of such
17 person, out of the appropriation made for the pur-
18 pose, the sum of twenty-five hundred dollars for the
19 use equally of his widow and minor children; or if
20 there are minor children but no widow, to their use;
21 or if there is no minor child, to the use of the widow;
22 and if there is no widow or minor child, to the use of
23 the next of kin if dependent on such deceased person
24 for support. A child of full age dependent upon such
25 person for support shall be regarded as a minor child. 
2G Xo payments shall be made under this section or
27 section eighty-one on account of the death of a mem-
28 ber of the fire department of a city or town in respect
29 to which compensation is payable under section
30 eighty-nine of chapter thirty-two.

N °te —  Eliminates a reference to money appropriated annu
ally. Sections ,S1 and S2 are in fact “ the two preceding sections.”

1 Sectio n  51. Section two of chapter sixty-nine of
2 the General Laws, as so appearing, is hereby amended
3 by inserting after the word “ each”  in the first line
4 the word: — odd-numbered, — by inserting after the
5 word “ expended” in the third line the words: — in
6 each of the two twelve month periods, — and by
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7 striking out, in the ninth line, the word “ in” and in-
8 serting in place thereof the words: — under the, —
9 so as to read as follows: — Section 2. On or before

10 the first Wednesday of January of each odd-numbered
11 year the commissioner shall present to the general
12 court a statement of amounts expended in each of the
13 two twelve month periods previous to September first
14 preceding by counties, cities and towns for mainte-
15 nance of approved county, local or district independ
io ent vocational schools, or in payment of claims for
17 tuition therein, for which such counties, cities and
18 towns should be reimbursed under chapter seventy
19 four. He shall make an annual report containing a
20 printed abstract of the returns of school committees
21 under chapter seventy-two and of the schools under
22 the charge of the department, and a detailed report
23 of the doings of the department, together with a de-
24 tailed report of all receipts and expenditures, with
25 observations upon the condition and efficiency of the
26 system of public education and suggestions in regard
27 to the most practicable means of improving and ex-
28 tending it. The records of the doings of the depart-
29 ment shall be open to public inspection.

Note. —  This statement being rendered for the information of 
the general court for budget purposes, the proposed amendment 
provides for its submission biennially, covering two years instead 
of one. Changing the word “ in”  to “ under the”  corrects an 
error in the use of English.

1 Section 52. Section twenty-two B of chapter
2 seventy-four of the General Laws, as so appearing,
3 is hereby amended by striking out, in the third and
4 fourth lines, the word “ annually” , — so that the
5 first paragraph will read as f o l l o w s S a i d  state
6 board for vocational education may expend, under
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rules and regulations made by it and approved by 
the governor and council, such sums, not exceeding 
ten thousand dollars, as may be appropriated there
for, for the purpose of furnishing aid during rehabili
tation to such persons as it shall deem able to profit 
by training.

Note. —  See note to section 36.

Section 53. Section eleven of chapter eighty- 
four of the General Laws, as so appearing, is hereby 
amended by striking out, in the seventh line, the word 
“ annually” , — so as to read as follows: — Section 11. 
The department of public works may co-operate with 
the proper officers of cities, towns and counties in 
keeping open and reasonably passable for vehicles 
during the winter months such highways as may be 
selected by said department, having regard to the 
importance thereof for commercial uses and the co
operation and aid to be rendered by cities, towns and 
counties and persons in carrying on this work, and 
for this purpose may expend such sums as may be 
appropriated therefor and may accept financial or 
other assistance from any city, town, county or per
son; provided, however, that the work carried on 
under this section shall be supplemental to work 
undertaken and performed by cities and towns under 
other provisions of law, and that nothing in this sec
tion shall render the commonwealth liable for damages 
for which it is not liable under other provisions of law 
or relieve cities or towns from keeping their highways 
clear from ice and snow as required by other provi
sions of law.

Note. —  Eliminates a reference to money appropriated annually.
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1 Section  54. Section six of chapter ninety-one of
2 the General Laws, as so appearing, is hereby amended
3 by striking out, in the twenty-fourth line, the word
4 “ annually” , — so as to read as follows: — Section 6.
5 The department may lease for a period not exceeding
6 twenty years, under such covenants and conditions
7 as it prescribes, storage facilities, wharves, piers, bulk-
8 heads, docks, sheds, warehouses, foreshores and indus-
9 trial locations in Boston harbor within its charge. It

10 may lease sites for warehouses and industrial locations
11 for a longer period, but every lease of such sites for a
12 period exceeding twenty years shall provide for a
13 readjustment of the rental at intervals of not more
14 than twenty years. No lease for a term exceeding
15 five years shall be valid until approved by the gover-
16 nor and council. The income from all wharfage and
17 storage rates, use of cranes, lighterage, dockage and
18 other charges, and from the leases of lands, storage
19 structures, wharves, piers, docks, sheds, warehouses
20 and industrial sites, all moneys received by the com-
21 monwealth under section twenty-one for tide water
22 displacements in Boston harbor, and all moneys
23 hereafter received which on May twenty-eighth,
24 nineteen hundred and twelve, were required to be
25 paid into the Commonwealth’s Flats Improvement
26 bund, shall be collected by the department and paid
27 to the commonwealth, to the credit of the Port of
28 Boston Fund. Said fund may be invested by the
29 state treasurer at his discretion from time to time as
30 provided for the investment of the commonwealth’s
31 funds; and all income from such investments shall
32 be added to the fund. The department may expend
33 the Port of Boston Fund to operate, maintain, repair
34 and preserve the property in Boston harbor in the
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35 control of the department, and such sums as the
36 legislature may appropriate for salaries, office ex-
37 penses, and general engineering expenses in connec-
38 tion with the work of the department in Boston harbor
39 shall be paid so far as possible from said fund; any
40 balance remaining from said fund after the afore-
41 mentioned expenses have been paid shall be applied
42 to the payment of interest and to the annual pay-
43 ments on account of principal of any securities which
44 may have been or may be issued to raise money to be
45 expended by the department for the development of
46 the port of Boston.

Mote. — Elim inates a reference to m oney appropriated annually.

1 Section  55. Section eighteen A of said chapter
2 ninety-one, as so appearing, is hereby amended by
3 striking out, in the eleventh line, the word “ following”
4 and inserting in place thereof the words: —  next odd-
5 numbered, — so that the third sentence of said sec-
6 tion will read as follows:— If it appears that no
7 right of way exists it shall submit a report, together
8 with recommendations thereon, to the general court
9 on or before January first of the next odd-numbered 

10 year.

Note. —  Provides in substance that this special report be made 
to the next general court.

1 Section  56. Section fifty-three of chapter ninety-
2 two of the General Laws, as so appearing, is hereby
3 amended by striking out, in the fourth line, the word
4 “ annual” , — so as to read as follows: — Section 53.
5 The commission may provide band concerts in such
6 parks, parkways or other places under its control for
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7 boulevard or reservation purposes, and at such times,
8 as it may select. Said commission shall include in
9 its estimate of the expense of maintenance of the

10 metropolitan parks system for each year such sum as
11 it may recommend should be appropriated for the
12 purposes of this section.

Note. •— Eliminates a reference to an annual estimate for 
budget purposes.

1 Sectio n  57. Section fifty-six of said chapter ninety-
2 two, as most recently amended by section one of
3 chapter four hundred and twenty-nine of the acts of
4 nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, is hereby further
5 amended by striking out, in the tenth and eleventh
6 lines as appearing in section one of chapter one hun-
7 dred and ninety-seven of the acts of nineteen hundred
8 and thirty-three the words “ annually appropriated
9 by the general court” and inserting in place thereof

10 the word: — appropriated, —  so as to read as fol-
11 lows: — Section 56. The proportion in which each
12 town of the metropolitan parks district, including
13 Cohasset with respect to the maintenance of Nan-
14 tasket beach reservation only, shall annually pay
15 money into the treasury of the commonwealth to
16 meet the cost of maintenance of said reservation and
17 the Charles river basin and any deficiency in the
18 amounts previously paid in, as found by said treas-
19 urer, shall be based upon the respective taxable
20 valuations of the property of said towns. The cost
21 of maintenance of boulevards shall be appropriated
22 from the Highway Fund. The term “ boulevards”
23 as used in this section shall include all such roads,
24 roadways, parkways and bridges, whether within or
25 without a reservation or open space, under the juris-
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26 diction of the commission, as are surfaced with mac-
27 adarn or other hard material and open to motor
28 vehicular traffic; provided, that the traveled portion
29 of such road, roadway, parkway or bridge is not less
30 than twenty-five feet in width.

Note. —  Elim inates a reference to  m oney appropriated annu
ally. These appropriations m ust necessarily be  b y  the general 
court, if at all, and reference thereto is superfluous.

1 Section 58. Chapter one hundred and twenty-seven
2 of the General Laws is hereby amended by striking
3 out section ninety, as appearing in the Tercentenary
4 Edition, and inserting in place thereof the following
5 new section : —
6 Section 90. The department or officers having
7 charge of any prison, reformatory or other place of
8 confinement, or public charitable institution, shall in-
9 elude as a separate item in their requests for appro-

10 priations such sums of money as they deem proper
11 to carry out sections eighty-eight and eighty-nine of
12 this chapter and section forty of chapter one hundred
13 and nineteen, relating to the free exercise of their
14 religious beliefs by inmates of such institutions and
15 to the religious instruction of inmates of the state
16 prison. The amounts appropriated and spent for said
17 purposes shall appear as a separate item in the re-
18 ports of said department or officers.

Note. —• Eliminates a reference to annual requests for appro
priations. Sections 88 and 89 are in fact “ the two preceding 
sections.”

The arrangement of the words at the beginning has also been 
changed.

1 Section 59. Chapter one hundred and twent.y-
2 eight of the General Laws is hereby amended by
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3 striking out section forty-four, as so appearing, and
4 inserting in place thereof the following new section: —
5 Section JtJt. The trustees shall prepare and submit
6 to the county commissioners, not later than the first
7 Wednesday in December in each even-numbered year,
8 a budget containing detailed estimates of all sums
9 required by them for carrying out sections forty to

10 forty-five, inclusive, during each of the two ensuing
11 years. The county commissioners shall include in
12 their estimate of county expenses for each of said
13 years at least one half of such sums as they deem
14 necessary to carry out said purposes.

Note. —  As these estimates are submitted as a basis for bien
nial appropriations the proposed amendment provides that they 
be submitted biennially. A reference to the fact that the money 
is appropriated by the general court and raised in the county tax 
levy has been eliminated.

1 Section  60. Section twenty-six of chapter one
2 hundred and thirty of the General Laws, as appearing
3 in section two of chapter three hundred and twenty-
4 nine of the acts of nineteen hundred and thirty-three,
5 is hereby amended by striking out, in the fifteenth
6 line, the word “ annual” , — so as to read as follows:
7 — Section 26. The supervisor shall, except as here-
8 inafter provided, purchase to the extent of the money
9 provided therefor, and at a rate not above the whole-

10 sale market price of other lobsters, lobsters with eggs
11 attached taken along the shores of the commonwealth.
12 Whoever takes or handles any such lobsters with eggs
13 attached which are not marked as hereinafter pro-
14 vided may safely store the same in lobster cars or
15 sections of cars used for such purpose only, and shall
16 keep them separate from other lobsters until such
17 time as the supervisor or his agents gather and pay
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18 for the same. The supervisor or his agents shall mark
19 each lobster purchased hereunder by punching a hole
20 in any except the middle flipper of its tail, and shall
21 liberate said lobster in the vicinity of the place of pur-
22 chase. The commissioner in his budget estimates,
23 filed pursuant to section three of chapter twenty-
24 nine, shall include a statement of appropriation or
25 appropriations recommended by him for the purpose
26 of carrying out the provisions of this section.

Note. —  Eliminates a reference to annual budget estimates.

1 Section  61. Section three of chapter one hundred
2 and thirty-two of the General Laws, as appearing in
3 the Tercentenary Edition, is hereby amended by
4 striking out, in the first and in the ninth lines, the
5 word “ annually” , — so as to read as follows: — Sec-
6 tion 3. The forester shall from the money appro-
7 priated for the expenses of his office recompense the
8 forest wardens for the time spent by them in making
9 investigations under his direction, as required by

10 section thirty-seven of this chapter and section twenty-
11 five of chapter forty-eight; provided, that he shall
12 not be liable to make any such payment except upon
13 the presentation of a duly itemized account or to pay
14 for such investigations at a rate greater than that
15 approved by him or in excess of the appropriation
16 available for such payment. He may also expend
17 such sums as are appropriated in making necessary
18 arrangements for conventions of forest wardens to be
19 held at a place within the commonwealth and in
20 paying wholly or in part the traveling expenses to
21 and from their towns of such forest wardens who
22 attend these conventions; provided, that no money
23 shall be expended in paying the traveling expenses of
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24 any one warden to or from more than one convention
25 in one year.

Note. —  Elim inates references to  m oney appropriated annually.

1 Section  62. Section thirty-two of said chapter
2 one hundred and thirty-two, as so appearing, is hereby
3 amended by striking out, in the third line, the word
4 “ annually” , — so as to read as follows: — Section 32.
5 The forester, subject to the approval of the commis-
6 sioner and advisory council of the department of con-
7 servation, may expend such sums as are appropriated
8 for the necessary expenses incurred under section
9 thirty-one.

Note. —  Eliminates reference to money appropriated annually.

1 Sectio n  63. Section sixty-nine of chapter one
2 hundred and forty-six of the General Laws, as so
3 appearing, is hereby amended by striking out, in the
4 first line, the word “ annually” , —  so as to read as
5 follows : — Section 69. The commissioner may ex-
6 pend the amount appropriated for investigation work,
7 for apparatus used in connection with the inspection
8 of steam boilers and for the installation and main-
9 tenance of apparatus in the examination of engineers 

10 and firemen.

Note. — Eliminates reference to money appropriated annually.

1 Section  64. Section eleven of chapter one hun-
2 dred and forty-eight of the General Laws, as so appear-
3 ing, is hereby amended by striking out, in the first
4 line, the word “ annually” , — so as to read as follows:
5 — Section 11. The commissioner may expend the
6 amount appropriated for the employment of expert
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7 assistance, and also for maintaining a laboratory to
8 aid in the enforcement of the laws relative to explosives
9 and inflammable fluids and compounds. Expert assist-

10 ants employed under this section shall aid in the
11 enforcement of all laws, rules and regulations which
12 it is the duty of the department to administer and
13 enforce, and shall perform such other duties as the
14 commissioner may prescribe. Said expert assistants
15 shall be exempt from chapter thirty-one and the rules
16 and regulations made thereunder.

Note. —  Elim inates reference to  m oney appropriated annually.

1 Section  65. Chapter one hundred and forty-nine
2 of the General Laws is hereby amended by striking
3 out section one hundred and sixty-six, as so appearing,
4 and inserting in place thereof the following: —
5 Section 166. There shall be allowed and paid,
6 upon the approval of the commissioner, for salaries
7 and for contingent expenses in connection with the
8 establishment and maintenance of free employment
9 offices, such sum as may be appropriated.

Note. —• Eliminates reference to money appropriated annually. 
This is an appropriation made, if at all, by the general court and 
reference thereto is superfluous.

1 Section  66. Section seventy of chapter one hun-
2 dred and fifty-nine of the General Laws, as most
3 recently amended by section one of chapter three
4 hundred and fifty-seven of the acts of nineteen hun-
5 dred and thirty-four, is hereby further amended by
6 striking out the last sentence and inserting in place
7 thereof the following: —
8 The department of public works shall include in its
9 budget estimate for each year covered thereby a sum
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10 sufficient to meet, the cost of such portion of any
11 abolition or abolitions of grade crossings, to be under-
12 taken during such year, as is to be paid by the com-
13 monwealth, counties and municipalities.

Note. —  Budget estimates are no longer submitted annually.

1 Section 67. Chapter two hundred and eleven of
2 the General Laws is hereby amended by striking out
3 section twenty-three, as so appearing, and inserting
4 in place thereof the following new section: —
5 Section 23. The justices of the court shall be
6 allowed each year for law clerks, stenographers and
7 other clerical assistance such amount as shall be appro-
8 priated, to be paid by the commonwealth upon the
9 certificate of the chief justice.

Note. Eliminates reference to money appropriated annually. 
This is an appropriation made, if at all, by the general court and 
reference thereto is superfluous.

1 Section 68. Section thirty-three of chapter two
2 hundred and seventeen of the General Laws, as so
3 appearing, is hereby amended by striking out, in the
4 third line, the word “ annually” , — and by striking
5 out, in the third and fourth lines, the words “ by the
6 general court” , — so as to read as follows: — Section
7 33. Ihe registers for the several counties shall
8 annually be allowed for assistance in their several
9 counties, to be paid by the commonwealth, such sums

10 as shall be appropriated. All employees in the various
11 registries of probate shall be subject to the provisions
12 of sections forty-five to fifty, inclusive, of chapter
13 thirty.

Note. Eliminates reference to money appropriated annually. 
As this appropriation must be made, if at all, by the general 
court, reference thereto is superfluous.








